Benjamin & Lucia’s Wish List

Helicopter Shuttle to Sandals

$205 per person - each way

Begin or end your vacation in style with a helicopter shuttle to or from Hewanorra International
Airport (UVF). Hop aboard the helicopter and be whisked above the high mountains and lush
terrain of this majestic island for a high-speed transfer between Vieux Fort and Castries.This
shuttle offers a unique bird's eye view of the island that will take your breath away.

60 Minute Scents of Love Couple Massage

$304.00 for couple

Rekindle the flame of love, as we take you and that special someone on a romantic journey that
highlights the indigenous aromas of the Caribbean. Your therapist will guide you through a
romantic candle lighting and warm massage oil ritual based upon your chosen sensory
experience.

Candlelight Dinner

$199.00 for couple

Enjoy a romantic dinner under the stars in some of the most breathtaking locals on the island.
Your four-course gourmet meal is served by a private waiter with white glove service and is
accompanied by your choice of sparkling wine, long stem rose and the works.. The personalized
menu caters to every kind of dietary requirement. Romantic dinner is served in a location outside
of the main restaurants. Each hotel will have their own available locations like their gazebo, on
the beach, on the pier, or wherever private.

Rainforest Hike and Waterfall

$136.00 for couple

In an open-top, safari jeep, enjoy the trek through historic Castries up the Morne (Hill of Good Luck) for
breathtaking, panoramic views. Leave “modern civilization,” as you commence your jungle journey
through the rural countryside and head toward the quaint fishing village of Anse La Raye. Enjoy a 20minute hike through the rainforest, passing undulating rivers and cascading waterfalls. Sample juicy,
local fruit and relax in a refreshing river pool. And, on your ride home, quench your thirst with chilled
sodas and beers, as the gorgeous countryside unfolds before your eyes.

Tree Top Zip Trip

$210.00 for couple

This is the island’s longest, fastest and highest zip line, plus a net bridge. Between zips, take in the unique
panoramic views and observe the magnificent flora and fauna indigenous to the forest. Next, relax while
surrounded by the beauty and serenity of nature.

